
PROBUS MEMBER BENEFITS SCHEME AUSTRALIA 

TRAVEL 

Grand Pacific Tours 
The New Zealand coach holiday specialists 

Travel on any one of Grand Pacific Tours 190 guaranteed departures and receive an exclusive bonus 
offer of $125 discount per person and a 400 page New Zealand Eyewitness Travel Guide (one per 
household). Offer is valued at $300 per couple. 
T:1800 622 768 (tollfree) E: reservations@grandpacifictours.com.au W: www.grandpacifictours.com  

  

Trade Travel 
Group Travel Specialists 
Trade Travel are your senior group touring and travel specialists and proud national sponsors of 
Probus South Pacific Limited. 
Over 60 members of Trade Travel's Network of Accommodation & Attractions are happy to present a 
discount or a little special treat to our dearly valued Probus Members. Exclusive offer for Probus 

Members: If you book on to Trade Travel’s  Singapore Garden Festival: 18 – 24 July Tour departing Sydney, Brisbane, 
Melbourne or Adelaide (Surcharges may apply from other capital cities) in March 2018, before 30th September 2017 you 
will receive $100.00 off the tour price per person. Please mention the Trade Travel Probus Member Benefit Scheme 
when booking. 
T: 1800 034 439  E: groups@tradetravel.com  W: www.tradetravel.com.au 
 

Collette touring 

Delivering quality service for 99 years, Collette offers more than 160 tours across the globe. From multi-country touring, 
to small-group experiences, from shorter city-stays, to river cruising, Collette has the perfect tour for you.  Experience 
world-class service with round-trip chauffer service from your front door to the airport included in each tour, along with 
in-depth expertise from professional tour managers, carefully designed itineraries and handpicked hotels.  Collette’s 
range of touring is for today’s traveller!  Probus Members receive 5% off all tours in addition to any other offers 
available at time of booking. 
Why travel with Collette Tours 
-          Private chauffeur airport transfers in Australia, free up to 40km drive, small charge up to 70kms. 
-          A highly trained tour manager at your service, and expert local guides. 
-          Superb itineraries, developed using our 99 years of experience. 
-          Hand-picked, named 4-star+ hotels. 
-          Unparalleled sightseeing and enriching cultural experiences.  
Tel: 1300 792 195        Website: http://travel.gocollette.com/en-au/probus 

 

AVANI Sepang Goldcoast Resort 

AVANI Sepang Goldcoast Resort offers an unforgettable over water resort! Blend tropical relaxation and adventure. Laze 

by the pool or get pampered at the spa. Grab a ball for beach games or venture out to meet gentle giants at an elephant 

sanctuary.  

AVANI Sepang Goldcoast offers a world of getaways – from beach excitement to rooms in an over water palm. Feel the 

buzz of Formula 1. Chill over sunset drinks. Chow down on mouth-watering flavors.  

To redeem discounted rates visit our website www.minorhotels.com/avani/sepang and use the promotional code: 

Probus 

Book your stay now and head to Malaysia’s Goldcoast! 
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  Mantra Group 

With 140 resorts, retreats, hotels and apartments throughout Australia and New Zealand, Mantra Group Hotels and 

Resorts is there to offer accommodation in your desired destination. Across our 3 brands, BreakFree, Mantra and 

Peppers – there will be an option to suit every taste and budget.  

Destinations include major capital cities, the Great Ocean Road in Victoria, Tropical North Queensland, the Gold and 

Sunshine Coasts, North and South islands in New Zealand and many many more. 

Probus members can receive up to 50% off accommodation at selected BreakFree, Mantra and Peppers properties via 

Departure Lounge, and exclusive member’s only website. Bookings can be made up to 365 days in advance, perfect for 

planning that relaxing trip away! 

Save up to 50% on accommodation 

With more choice than ever, the Departure Lounge is ready to send you on your next holiday or short break. As a 

member you can search and book discounted accommodation at selected Peppers, Mantra and BreakFree properties 

throughout Australia, New Zealand and Bali. 

These rates are exclusive to our partners and can be booked up to 12 months in advance. Plus if you can’t find a suitable 

special, you can still book the best available accommodation rate at any of our hotels, apartments, resorts and retreats.  

To search and book, visit www.departurelounge.com.au. Your access code is: PROBUS 

 

 LayAway Travel Australia 
 Layby your next trip online with LayAway Travel and receive the following member 

only offers: $200.00 off all International travel packages - Quote PROBUSINT200 
$125.00 off all Cruising travel packages - Quote PROBUSCRUS125 
$100.00 off all Domestic travel packages - Quote PROBUSDOM100 
Simply enter the promo code above when using our easy online booking site to receive the travel discount. 
Group Bookings. We are specialists in group travel. We make the process easy & Laybying is the perfect budgeting 
solution. Call one of our group travel specialists on 1300 266 286 to start planning today! 
LayAway Travel - The only way to book your next trip and pay it off at a rate that suits your budget. 
T: 1300 266 286   E: enquries@layawaytravel.com.au    W: layawaytravel.com.au 

 

Kirkhope Aviation – Outback Tours and Corporate Charter 
40 years and 10,000 flying hours later….Kirkhope Aviation remains a leader in 
private tour destinations around Australia. 

A leader in both safety and aircraft maintenance, Kirkhope offers a range of benchmark air tours to sensational locations 
such as the Kimberleys, Red Centre, Lake Eyre, Flinders Ranges and all the southern islands. 
Our 3-4 day Taste of the Outback tour to Lake Eyre via Birdsville, Arkaroola & Parachilna is the “la saveur de l'année”.   
Probus members will be treated to private luxury in our range of superb aircraft (6 to 10 passengers). Our air tours 
include everything; return flights, ground transfers & tours, accommodation from glamping to superior, even meals with 
drinks! All inclusive, no extras. And you can even park for free at our hangar. 
Unique club offer: 2.5% off any tour (ex GST) on Probus Club identification.   
T: 1300 20 61 30 E: info@kirkhopeaviation.com.au  W: www.kirkhopeaviation.com.au 

 

Travman Tours 
Travman Tours specialise in offering great value small group tours to China, India, 
Vietnam, Myanmar and Laos.  

 
Probus members who book directly will save 10% on all Travman Tours or tailor made holidays. 
Tel: 03 8199 1116  Website: www.travman.com.au 
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TravelTicket 
Travelticket was established in 2000 with the idea of creating memories for the holiday 

maker and providing for the business traveller. Our travel organisers are experienced 

and most importantly we care. They will organise the holiday you have dreamt of or organise arrangements for that 

complicated business trip with ease. We make ourselves available in discussing all details of your travel arrangements. 

There is never anything to big or too small. We look forward to seeing our old friends and meeting new friends today. 

Travelticket is offering Probus members 10% off all insight, Trafalgar, Globus + Cosmos Tours, Uniworld. 7.5% off Bunnik 

Tours, Albatross Tours, APT and Scenic. Probus members also receive extra $50 off Business class airfares. 

T: 1300 366 390  E: info@travelticket.com.au    W: www.travelticket.com.au   

 

 Adelaide Shores 
Adelaide Shores is a tourism and recreation precinct set on 1.2kms of stunning coastline 
at West Beach, South Australia. Our award winning facilities include two 
accommodation properties - Adelaide Shores Resort and Big4 Adelaide Shores Caravan 
Park, with group travel being our specialty. 

 Group guests will be spoilt for choice with a wide range of cabin accommodation options at both the Resort and 
Caravan Park, where guests can enjoy the beach, pools, golf, and sports facilities on offer within the precinct. Adelaide 
Shores is renowned for its experience in hosting group accommodation and we also have an onsite catering team, 
function facilities and a large camp kitchen that is available. 
Adelaide Shores is delighted to offer Probus Members 10% off your overall group reservation should you book 6 or 
more cabins at either the Resort or Caravan Park.  
Terms and Conditions:   
-          group booking is 6+ cabins 
-          not valid in conjunction with any other offers or promotions 
-          subject to availability 
Phone: (08) 8355 7319 Email:   groups@adelaideshores.com.au  Website: www.adelaideshores.com.au 
 

Australian Holiday Centre 
We are proudly South Australian run and Australian owned company that provide good old fashioned 

customer service.  We specialise in holidays for the over 50 market and do produce our own packages 

in the market place.  We have many accolades from GSR, AAT Kings, Seniors Coach tours, CMV 

Australia, Captain Cook and Sealink as a top selling office.  We have staff who are domestic and 

International specialists that have years of travel knowledge and are always ready to assist you with your dream holiday. 

5% Discount off holiday packages, rail and sail holidays, rail journeys and accommodation for travel domestic and 

international. Probus members will also receive discounts off seniors coach tours and no single supplement if you book 

willing to share option. Minimum spend $2000. Phone: +61 8 8221 5044 

Website: www.australianholidaycentre.com.au          Address: 75 King William Street, Adelaide SA 5000 

Wyndham Resorts Asia Pacific 

Whether you’re travelling domestic or international, for business or leisure, from worldwide tours 
to weekend breaks, solo or as a group, with kids or without, Wyndham Hotel Group has all of your 
travel needs covered. Wyndham Hotel Group is the world’s largest and most diverse hotel company 

encompassing approximately 7,670 hotels and 667,000 rooms in 70 countries operating under brands like Ramada, 
Wyndham Hotels and Resorts®, Days Inn®, TRYP by Wyndham® and Microtel Inn & Suites by Wyndham®. Click here to 

view our Hotels & Resorts brochure. 
 
Wyndham Hotel Group is offering Probus members 10% off the best available rates online. Please enter your 
Probus membership number in the comments field when making a booking to receive your exclusive 10% discount. As a 
Probus member you will also have exclusive access to a corporate partner page and can also register your email address 
to receive pre-sale access to one-off hotel deals and discounts throughout the year. 
W: www.wyndhamap.com/partners 
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Captain Cook Cruises 
Discover Australia's most spectacular destinations. Captain Cook Cruises is Australia's favourite cruise 
line operating cruises on Sydney Harbour and small ship cruises on the Murray River, Great Barrier 
Reef and Fiji Islands. We are also part of the Sealink Travel Group incorporating, ferries, 

accommodation and touring in South Australia (Kangaroo Island & Adelaide) and Far North Queensland (Magnetic Island 
& Townsville).  Captain Cook Cruises (Sydney Harbour) -  20% off Adult fares on Sydney Harbour Breakfast, Lunch, High 
Tea, Dinner & Sightseeing Cruises excluding special event cruises and public holidays. Ph (02) 9206 
11111 www.captaincook.com.au Captain Cook Cruises (Murray River SA) – 10% off full price Brochure fares on Murray 
River, 3, 4 and 7 nights Cruises departing Mannum & Adelaide South Australia. Excludes special events and public 

holidays. Subject to availability. Ph 1300 729 938 www.murrayprincess.com.au 
SeaLink Queensland (Townsville and Magnetic Island) - 10% off full price Brochure fares for ferry fares 
and packages – excludes special events and public holidays – subject to availability  
Ph  1300 624 443 www.sealinkqld.com.au 

SeaLink Northern Territory – Darwin Harbour – Twi Islands - 10% off full price Brochure fares for ferry fares and 
packages – excludes special events and public holidays – subject to availability Ph 1300 130 679   www.sealinknt.com.au 
SeaLink South Australia – Adelaide , & Kangaroo Island - 10% off full price Brochure fares for ferry passenger fares, 
Adelaide Sightseeing, SeaLink Kangaroo Island Tours & packages and Kangaroo Island Odyssey Tours – excludes special 
events and public holidays – subject to availability Ph 13 13 01 www.sealink.com.au 
W: www.captaincookcruises.com.au and www.sealink.com.au   
  

Golden Chain Motels 
Golden Chain Motels is Australia’s largest accomodation chain with over 250 motels, hotels, B&B’s 
and cabin parks nationally.  
We are delighted to offer Probians membership to the Gold Link Travel Club which gives a 10% 
discount off the rack rates at every location. Please register via our website or contact us to get your 
Club card and free Australian travel guide. 

T: 1800 023 966  E: email@goldenchain.com.au  W: www.goldenchain.com.au  
  

Cruise Traveller 
Boutique cruise specialists. Exclusive discounts of 5-10% for Probians.  
T: +61 (7) 5575 8094 or 1800 507 777 (free call)  
E: sales@cruisetraveller.com.au W: www.cruisetraveller.com.au/probus-mbs 
  
 

Shene Tasmania 
Enjoy an exclusive walking tour of Heritage Estate, a pastoral holding since 1819, with High Tea. Small 
and large groups are easily catered for. It's just 15 mins from MONA and 30 mins from Hobart. 
Probians save 10% on tour bookings and 5% on Shene artwork and at the gift shop.  
T: 0408 020 007  E: info@shene.com.au   W: www.shene.com.au 

 

3801 Limited 

3801 Limited operates regular heritage train trips from Sydney to the Southern Highlands and other 
destinations with vintage diesel and steam locomotives and restored heritage carriages. Probus 
members receive a discount of 10% off all 3801 Limited tours and over 25% discount for groups of 

more than 15. Probus members should make bookings over the phone and quote their Probus membership card 
number when booking to receive the discount.  
T: 1300 653 801  W: www.3801limited.com.au  E: trains@3801limited.com.au  
 
 

Ultimate Cruising 
Our experienced international cruise consultants are ready to meet your holiday needs. 
Probus members who book directly with us are each offered a $100 gift card. 
T: 1300 485 846  W: www.ultimatecruising.com.au 
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Uplift tours and Travel 
Uplift Tours and Travel are fully accredited group travel specialists, offering specialist escorted 
tours and arrange travel arrangements for private groups.  
Save $50 per person on the following Uplift escorted Over 50s tours: 
* Cook Islands Over 50s Tours (public departures throughout the year)  
* Cook Islands Bowls Carnival Tour (annual tour) 

* Special Event/Festival Tours as arranged by Uplift (public departures) 
Uplift also offers individual Volunteer Holidays – Save $50 per person on these inspiring travel experiences! 
Conditions: Bookings must be made directly with Uplift and your Membership Benefit Discount cannot be used in 
conjunction with any other offer. You will need to complete required travel booking forms. Your membership card 
number will need to be recorded on these documents. 
T: 07 3283 1966 
E: groups@uplifttours.com W: www.uplifttoursandtravel.com/ 

   

Aurora Expeditions 

At Aurora Expeditions our pioneering spirit burns just as brightly as it did on our very first 
expedition over 20 years ago. From Antarctica and the European Arctic, to Australia’s very own 
Kimberley Coast. Aurora Expeditions are pleased to offer Probus members: 

ONE FREE NIGHT ACCOMMODATION 
Book on any Aurora Expeditions’ voyages and receive one free night accommodation before or after your trip. 
Terms and conditions: The Probus member benefit is valid across all Aurora Expeditions departures, except inaugural 
expeditions. One free night accommodation is valid per booking only. Not valid in conjunction with any other offer. 
Probus member card or number must be stated when booking. Free night must be taken directly before or after 
expedition in starting or ending city. Other terms and conditions may apply. Please contact Aurora Expeditions for full 
details.  T: 02 9252 1033  E: info@auroraexpeditions.com.au W: www.auroraexpeditions.com.au 
 

Holidays of Australia 
Holidays of Australia specialises in cruise and rail journeys in Australia and around 
the world. Probus members who book directly receive an exclusive 5% discount. 
Conditions apply- minimum booking value of $2500 per person. 

Tel: 1300 854 897  Address: 18 Grote Street, Adelaide SA 5000  
 Website: www.holidaysofaustralia.com.au   
 

Murray River Paddlesteamers 
Murray River Paddlesteamers offer daily cruises on steam fired paddlesteamers from the 
historic port of Echuca. We would like to offer exclusive group discounts to Probus groups of 
20 or more people visiting Echuca. 
$17.50 per person - Cruise only (27% discount off rpp) 
$23.00 per person - Cruise, scones, jam, creame tea/coffee 

$30.00 per person - Cruise, devonshire tea, entry to Historic Discovery Centre 
5% discount off 1, 2 or 3 overnight cruises available for individual travellers. Must present Probus member number at 
the time of booking to receive the above discounts. 
Tel: +613 5482 5244 Website: www.murrayriverpaddlesteamers.com.au   
Address: 57 Murray Esplanade, Echuca VIC 3564 

 

Telford's Bus & Coach 
Telford's Bus & Coach will plan and organise your trip from start to finish, travelling 
in our 5 star coach visiting the: 
- picturesque sights of Sydney 
- beautiful coast of NSW 

- luscious countryside of NSW 
- extended tours 
Our exclusive offer to Probus members is a 10% discount off the total amount of your trip. 
Tel: +61 2 9567 3659 Email: info@telfordtours.com.au Website: www.telfordtours.com.au   
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 Cruise Express 
Cruise Express is a multi-award winning agency with an enviable reputation for 
specialising in cruise travel and escorted voyages. Cruise express can book any ocean 
or river cruise, anywhere in the world. 

Make any new booking with Cruise express to receive a National geographic travel coffee table book (valued at up to 
$49.95) plus receive a $50 Future Cruise gift card. 
Website: www.cruiseexpress.com.au    Tel: +612 9810 5377 
 
 

LIFESTYLE AND ENTERTAINMENT 

Avis budget 

Probians can take advantage of what two of Australia’s leading car rental 
companies can offer: 

 
Avis 
Probus members can see more of Australia and overseas with Avis by having access to: 

 Competitive set program for Australian car rentals including a reduced accident excess of $2846.25+ (standard is 
$4554+)  

 Our best international rates  

 Accrue Qantas Points^ 

 240+ locations in Australia and over 5000 globally  
How to Book?  
Either CLICK HERE or Phone 136 333 and quote discount (AWD) number P840400 
 
Budget  

 Set members only rate for Australian rentals + reduced excess of $1707.75+ (standard is $4554+)  

 Earn Qantas^ or flybuys~ Points  

 No additional drivers charge for Australian rentals 

 Great deals for moving trucks, buses and utes 

 Access discounted rates in over 120 countries  
To make a reservation please either: 
Call Budget on 1300 362 848 and quote discount (BCD) D855700 or Click on CARS or TRUCKS 
 
Avis and Budget Terms & Conditions 
Offer valid for Probus Members only. Standard age, credit card and driver requirements apply. Rentals are subject to the 
terms and conditions of the Avis or Budget Rental Agreement at the time of rental. Offer valid until 7th July 2018. ^You 
must be a Qantas Frequent Flyer member to earn Qantas Points. A joining fee may apply. Membership and the earning 
and redemption of points are subject to the Qantas Frequent Flyer program terms and conditions found at 
qantas.com/terms. ~Standard flybuys terms and conditions apply and are available at flybuys.com.au . +Prices include 
GST and administration fee. 

 
 

Momento 
Momento is Australia’s first and finest photo book company. They offer easy-to-
use design software, good old-fashioned customer service and 25% off your first 

book, box or stationery order.  You’ll find plenty of inspiration and advice at www.momento.com.au/active  or call their 
friendly team on 1300 799 764.   

Momento is delighted to offer Probians a 25% discount on your next book, box or stationery order. 

To redeem offer use code RETIREES at checkout. 
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Fergusson Winery and Restaurant 
Located in the beautiful Yarra Valley, about an hour's drive from Melbourne and 
home to some of the oldest vines in the valley, planted in 1968. This family vineyard 
features a Cellar Door where you can purchase some of our award winning wines, 

Restaurant, Barrel Room, Australiana Shop, Bed and Breakfast Studios, Conference facilities and Weddings with its own 
chapel.  
Picturesque scenery and home to the signature dish "prime aged charolais beef cooked over the turning spit", 
Fergusson Winery and Restaurant - Real Food, Real People" 
Probus Members will receive a 20% discount in restaurant, excluding public holidays and a 20% discount in cellar door, 
off regular retail price. 
Probus Member No. must be quoted at time of booking or produced in cellar door. 
T:  (03) 5965 2237 Email:  info@fergussonwinery.com.au  Website:   www.fergussonwinery.com.au 
 

The Ambassador Card 
The Ambassador Card membership gives members guaranteed and unlimited 
savings at over 1,650 restaurants, hotels, cinemas and attractions in your 
home state and whenever you travel. 
If you enjoy dining out in some of Australia's favourite restaurants, travelling 
to some of the most popular tourist destinations, exploring museums and 

galleries or simply a quiet night at the cinema then you will benefit from a membership. Imagine how much you can 
save! 
 
A membership is a great gift that will have your recipient thanking you every time they dine out. Why not consider The 
Ambassador Card membership as a gift for Christmas, birthdays or even Mother’s Day and Father’s Day. 
Probus Members receive an exclusive offer to purchase the Ambassador Card for $20 plus gst, normally priced $199 
inclusive of gst. Probus members will need to order the Ambassador Card over the phone and provide their Probus 
member number to receive this discount. 
Tel: 1300 724 477  Website: http://www.ambassadorcard.com.au/ 

 
Pets Palace 
Pets Palace is one of Australia's leading retailers of Pet Products and accessories. There is a 
huge range of great products. Probus members enjoy 10% off all products listed by quoting the 

unique code "Probus10" at check out. Visit the website for more details. www.petspalace.com.au 
 

Booktopia 
Booktopia is a 100% Australian owned online only retail store selling books. Probians are offered an 
additional 10% discount off our already discounted books. 
T: 1300 187 187 
W: www.booktopia.com.au/probus  
  

 

Acorn Stairlifts 
Acorn Stairlifts manufacture and install home stairlifts for straight and curved staircases. 
Probus members can claim 20% off our price list for all purchases. A home assessment is 

required. Your Probus membership are number will be recorded on our order form and lodged in our customer 
database.  T: 02 9485 8500 W: acornstairlifts.com.au 
 

Bits of Australia 
Bits of Australia offers beautiful gifts and souvenirs that are created in Australia.The products 
are sourced all over the country, everything is made here and an exciting range of handcrafts, 
boutique souvenirs and unique gift ideas are on offer. Probus members are entitled to 10% of 
all products. Enter the discount code MBS10 to receive your discount, 
T: 03 8680 2320E: support@bitsof.com.au  W: bitsofaustralia.com.au  
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Crown Coaching 
As individuals we are living longer. Your retirement may stretch 20, 25 or 30 years. This may be 
longer than what you first thought. Achieving a meaningful retirement requires both lifestyle 
and financial planning to ensure it is satisfying, stimulating and allows you to do the things that 
you love most. Retirement Coaching will help you ease the transition towards a meaningful 

retirement. W: www.crowncoaching.com.au T: 0412 940 902 
 

Symbio Wildlife Park 
Symbio provides an upclose and personal experience with all your Australian native and exotic 
favourites just 40 minutes south of the Sydney CBD on the Grand Pacific Drive. 
Probus members receive 20% off at the time of booking. 
Tel: +61 2 4294 1244 Email: kevin@symbiozoo.com.au Website: www.symbiozoo.com.au  
 

The Burning Log  

Comedy Theatre Restaurant - Located at two venues in NSW (Windsor and 
Bankstown), The Burning Log provide entertainment shows (live) with a 2 
course meal.  

An exclusive offer of $5.00 discount off admission price day or night for each Probus Member at all shows quoting 
Probus membership number at the time of booking. 
Burning Log Head Office Tel: 1300 843 564 
Website:   www.theburninglog.com.au     
 

HEALTH 
 

Australian NaturalCare 
For more than 20 years, Australian NaturalCare has delivered top quality vitamins and supplements direct 
to health-conscious Australians. Our products are developed and made in Australia, using only the highest 
quality ingredients, to the exacting standards of the Therapeutic Goods Administration.  

Get up to 50% off Australian NaturalCare’s vitamin range, a $10 voucher to spend on your first order, and free delivery 
on orders over $99.  T: 1300 365 020 Please click on the Shop 
Online http://www.ausnaturalcare.com.au/promotions/probus to claim your Australian NaturalCare special offer. 
 

 

Alpha Hearing 
Alpha Hearing is an independent and locally owned business. Unlike most of the competition, we are 
not owned by a hearing aid manufacturer which means we can talk openly about the benefits and 

limitations of all hearing aid devices. It also gives us the freedom to choose the best hearing aids for you, irrespective of 
manufacturer or brand. Probus members receive 20% discount for hearing assessments; and 
10% discount for hearing aid devices W: alphahearing.com.au 
 

 FINANCE 
Make it Cheaper 

Make It Cheaper offer a free comparison on Australian leading Electricity and Gas retailers to ensure their 
customers are on competitive prices. Since 2009, 265,000 Australians have saved time and money using 

their fast and simple service. 
Probus members have access to a free analysis on your energy account - Find a new deal today - Save upto 35% + a $20 
online giftcard when you take up a new deal through Make it Cheaper. 
Exclusive Probus Deal - Take up a cheaper energy deal through us and receive a $20 online giftcard 
T: 02 8880 5522 
E: probus@makeitcheaper.com.au 
W: www.makeitcheaper.com.au/landing/probus 
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 RI Advice Group Pty Ltd 
RI Advice Group Pty Ltd opened for business in 1979 under the name RetireInvest and have 
since grown to be one of Australia’s most well-established financial services advisory 

groups with a network of over 200 professional financial advisers across Australia who have helped over 80,000 
everyday Australians build and protect their wealth. 
They pride ourselves on being one of Australia’s oldest and most well-regarded financial advice groups. To maintain 
their reputation within the industry and reach the high standard we set for themselves, their advisers are selected on 
the strength of their technical acumen, financial knowledge and experience in the provision of appropriate advice. They 
love what they do and they put their clients first, which results in a lot of referral-based business. 
RI Advice Group Pty Ltd holds Australian Financial Services License 238429, licensed by the Australian Securities and 
Investment Commission to provide you with advice on a range of financial issues and products. 
If you would like to explore how you could benefit from financial advice tailored to your specific needs and 
circumstances, RI advisers would welcome the opportunity to meet you. 
RI Advice offer Probus members an exclusive discount on their services. Your initial meeting will be at no charge and you 
decide to proceed with the relationship, you will receive a 10% discount on all of their fees and charges. 
 
Simply visit the Find an Adviser page to locate your local RI Financial Adviser. 
Probus South Pacific Limited (ACN 152 374 395) does not hold an Australian Financial Services Licence (AFSL) and cannot provide 

recommendations or advice. The above information is general information only without taking into account your personal objectives, 

financial situation or needs. It is the responsibility of each Probus Club member to make sufficient enquiries to determine if the services 

provided by RI Advice Group Pty Ltd meet your financial needs. 

 
Car Search Brokers 
Car Search Brokers have been making it easy for you to get the right car at the right price since 1979. 
In addition to their free car buying service, Probians will receive a free window tint with any vehicle 
purchased.  T: 1300 650 890 W: www.carsearchbrokers.com.au 

  

Clime Asset Management 
Stock valuation and investment service from one of Australia’s Top Ranked Fund Managers.  
Clime Asset Management is offering Probians a 14 day FREE trial and a 15% discount for any paid 
subscription.  T: 1300 136 225 E: michael@clime.com.au W: www.clime.com.au  
  

 
Elston Partners 
Elston Partners provides highly personalised financial planning services, investment advice and portfolio management to 
private Australian investors. T: 1300 ELSTON (1300 357 866) W: www.elstonpartners.com.au/ 
  

Australian Probate Lawyers 
Australian Probate Lawyers (APL) is the leading Probate company in Australia. APL is offering Probus 
members 10% discount on every document price. W: www.australianprobatelawyers.com.au  

 

 

  

 SwitzerMedia and Financial Services 

Switzer is offering Probus club members a complimentary three month subscription to the Switzer 
Super Report and/ or 25% off full subscription to the report. 
W: http://www.switzersuperreport.com.au/probus 

 

http://riadvice.com.au/find-an-ri-adviser/
http://www.carsearchbrokers.com.au/
mailto:michael@clime.com.au
http://www.clime.com.au/
http://www.elstonpartners.com.au/
http://www.australianprobatelawyers.com.au/
http://www.switzersuperreport.com.au/probus

